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Arising out of Order-in-Original: AHM-CEX-003-DC-10-2015 Date: 28.08.2015
Issued by: Deputy Commissioner, Central Excise, Din: Kalal, A'bad-111.

314"1cicbdf ~ l,lfacll<fl cpf '1fl1 ~ "Cffil

Name & Address of theAppellant & Respondent

M/s. Shah Alloys Ltd.,

~ cefc@" ~ 3NfB ~ ~~~ cf5xGT t fil cf6 ~~ cB" ~ ?:f~~ ~
ag ·; er 3rf@art al sr@ zur gnteru 3n4WI#Taal % I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

\'+!ffil xN4>1-< cITT~arur~ :
Revision application to Government of India :
(«) eh 6qr<a zrcas srf@,fu, 1994 #kt er ifa Rt sag m; rca cB" a
~ 'c!"RT cm- ~-'c!"RT cB" ~~~ cB" 3W@ gr2lerur 3ma 'sra Rra, Td l, .
f@a iaz, ua f@qr , aft +ifkr, ta {q '+fcR, 'ffiicf 'lWf, -.-it~: 110001 cm-
~ \TIFlT~I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
followlng case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) z,fa ml #t if mm ra w#t zrf cbl-!'811~ \9" fcom -~o,sjlJJ'{ <TT ~ cbl-!'811~
za fcom 7ugrIr a au usrr m a ura sg maf lf, m fcom 'ft0-s1i11-! m~ "tf
ark as fa#t arar a fa#t ssnrr i st ma st 4fhu hr g{ st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(g) na ae f@#t znz zaq RufRa ma w zut a faRft i sqzitr ye
et ma u 3qrzca #f #a ma # itma arz f4Rtz zn var Pilltfaa
21
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India. ·

zrf@ zre ml ran fag fr rd a as (ur u qr at) fufa far 1'fm

re t I
In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
aowy. sCcm».
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'cf ~ '3tll I G'1 c#l" '3tcl I G-i ~ cB" :fRfR cB" ~ \Jl1" ~ ~ ~ c#l" .-rt ~ 3ffi
#r ~ \Jfl" ~ tfRT ~~ cB" :1t11RlcB ~. 3m cB" am -crrmr cJl" -w:m ~ m
~ lf fctrn~ (.=f.2) 1998 tfRT 109 am~~ ~ "ITT I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~ '3tt41G-i ~ (~) f.i,,_p-J1c1c1'\ 2001 cf> f.n:llf g a 3if Rafe Iva in
~--8 lf qt >ITTl7.TT lf, hfa ams # ,fa mer ha fa#hma #ft er-3mer v
~ ~ c#!" qt-qt >ITTl7.TT rel 5fr 3pa fu uIar Re;( 5r Tr ala7 • cf>f
:J-L«i~ft~ ct 3:fcrr@ t1m 35-~ lf frrl:."lffic:r -ctr cf> :f@R cf> x=rwr cf> w~ it3ITT-6 "'cJ@"R c#!" >lfc,
ft 2hf a1Reg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Cliallan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@a 3r4a er uj viaa vs vars u?t a \ffi"ff cpi, m ID~ 200/m 'TJdR at unrg 3it ii vier V Garg a cnar al "ffi 1 ooo;- c#!" m 'TJdR c#!"
GT; I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees· One
Lac.

ta zca, hr sna zrc vi earns 3r4al#ta mrznrf@raw a uf r@a
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a4a grzrca arf@fr, 1944 c#!" tlm 35- uo~/35-~ cf> 3:fcrr@:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) affaar peniaa if@era ftm ft grca, ah; nra zyea vi ala
3fl4tr mrzn,f@raw st f@gs 4)f8al ke cija i. 3. 3ITT. #. gm, { fac# at ya

0

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block No.2, Q
R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all ·matters relating to classification valuation and. ,

(~) '3crof&Rsla qRmc; 2 (1) cJJ lf ~ ~ cf> oIBJc1T at 3r4ta, 3ratm fl
zycen, aha qrgcan vi hara sr9lat =znzaf@raw (frec) #6l 4fa &it1 q)feat,
3lr5f1Glii!IG lf 3it-2o, q#ea zrRuza qr3ue, aft7, 31H4I4la--380016.

(b) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~- '3tt41Grl ~ (arcfrc;r) f.illfllclc:17, 2001 c#!" tlm 6 cf> 3@T@ m ~:q--3 lf frrl:."lffic:r
fag 7gr fl#tu zaf@avi at nu{ or9 # fag rat fg n; arr st 'cfR >IRfllT ~
srei sn zca #6t i, nu #6t "flT7T 3it Gama ·rm fa q; 5 e>ITTsr m \ffi"ff cpi, % ~
~ 1000/- tffR:r ~ mTf'r I uii sar yeas t ir, ans at "flT7T 3llx ~ <Tm~
~ 5 e>ITTsr m 50 e>ITTsr ClCP m "ffi ~ 5000 /- tffR:r ~ mTf'r I "\JJ6T ~~ c#!" lWT,
ant #t "flT7T 3llx "WITllT <Tm~~ 50 e>ITTsr m Gm unar ? asi u; 10000 /- tffR:r
~m.fr I c#l" ~ fli5lllcb xf°GH-elx #I earfia ?a rue a u "ffzjt[ c#!" ufTir I "ll13"
5lrz Ur en # fa8t 77Ra +4\JJPlcb ar-;r_ cf> ~ c#!" wm cf>f m

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and sh§!ll;,.~o.mpanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-<B~;~.ffOOJ... ,~0tB.s.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 La6to;50,Laogrii&aye 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt.1 ..R,eg,sta_c_oJ a b]aJpch of any· I 1 ,... p i.' . d,, '.,1,;\ - I ,
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3) ?:IfG° ~ arnr if~~ 3lKffl <ITT w=rrcm mm i m~~ 3fflT * fu"q i:imr <ITT :rmr=r~
~ ~ fciRrr iJfAT ~ ~ -cr~ * 1?m ~ 'lfl ftp ~ 1:fcfr ffl ~ ffi * fu"q "[[~ ~
nznrf@raur al va 3r4ta uT #4ha war at van 3ma fhzu urar at

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) --llllll&lll ~~1970 ?:I~~ cBl'~-1 cB" 3Rflffi~~~
'Bcffi ~ m ~ 3rr?gr zqenfenf fvfzu ~ cB" ~ if 'ff~ cBl' ~ m LJ-<
xti.6.50 t)'f[ cJ5T .-llllll&lll ~ fbR: '&l1lT 6l"IT ~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ 3nx ~ +WwIT c!51' m?fDT ffl cf@' RlllTT cffr 3nx 'lfr &rR~ fcnm \i'ITill %
l3fl' flt grca, ht sala zyca vi tans or4l#ta =urn@raw (araffaf@) Pm, 1982 if
RRea &
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #mr era,#&zr3Ta ares vihara 3r4tar@raw (ail4a) a 4a 3r@ifamat #
ac4tr 3en la 3rf@)fG,, 8&g #rar 39na 3iaai farzrgizn.-) 3rf@1fzrm&g(2&9 fr

..:>

izr 29) feci#: ·..2&giRt fa4tr 3f@)fGzT, 8&&y tr arr 3 th 3irarr haraat 3fta&r
are?k, arfr # aea.if?sa 3rart ?k, a=rf fas zr arra iaiaarr#art
~~uftr~~~~ 3rttlcn., err
hctr3nrsviau#3iia fat dj1J' ~Rx!i",, ~~ ~nfm;rt

..:> ..:>

(i) URT 11 ±r # 3iaua efffa aaT

(ii) ?dz sa # at z{a f@

(iii) crlz srm fez1nraa h fan 6 h 3irai &zr#

» 3matarf zrz fhzr arra 7aeacfar («i. 2) 3f@0Gr+, 2014h 3carq4 fa#3r4tarnf@arta
O ~~~3@f-qcj' ~~~o'lffeMI

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) z if , sr 3nr a ufrart nfaur awssf ycem ~R>91 m c;us Fclci1Rc1 m- 'ciT
J:TTor~ilTQ'~R>qicfi'lO¾ W@la'fq'{~~~~ fclcl1Rc1 lITt16f~~10% W@la'ftffcfi'r';;Jf~~, ..,, .,, .,,

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie befgr.e_tbe Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and P,er:i.,_alf'(.a~~dispute, or4 _.., ~o1·iER fft.J:',::, (l ~

penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." ~ifV_ ..· . ¾~ - .' ,<,;-{'~"' ,,, ry e -$ as!
I £ 11iJ/: ,'J 7- e.i~&: #: ±a
li', ~.. fr~a't!J9:;; ..!..,r
\ 9 &sos
\.. ~ m~~ ,-.9'' ~ ~. .·k 6«=or10
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by MIs Shah Alloys Ltd., Block No.2221/2222, Shah

Industrial Estate, Sola Kaloi Highway, Santej, Taluka Kalol, Dist. Gandhinagar

(hereinafter referred to as "the appellant") and Shri Sujal Shah, the President of the

appellant, jointly against Order-in-Original No.AHM-CEX-003-DC-10-2015 dated

28.08.2015 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the Deputy

Commissioner of Central Excise, Kaloi Division, Ahmedabad-111 (hereinafter referred to

as "the adjudicating authority).

2. The appellant is engaged in the manufacture of M.S & S.S.Billets/ingots falling

under chapter 72 of the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985. The appellant's premises, on the

basis intelligence gathered, were visited by the officers of Directorate General of Central

Excise Intelligence, Vapi Unit (DGCEI) on 18.12.2013 and had conducted search

operation and further investigation by withdrawing various documents/records. The

outcome of investigation revealed that (a) the appellant has indulged in large scale

evasion of the central excise duty by way of fraudulent availment of Cenvat credit on the

invoices issued by the registered dealers without receiving the corresponding goods in

the unit and in lieu of this, they procured non duty paid local S.S. Scrap purchased

through such dealers/scrap traders, (b) they procured cenvatable invoice bearing NO.58

dated 11.11.2013 from M/s Narayana Metal Corporation, wherein the description of

goods mentioned as 'S.S.C.R. Def. Sheet' but the goods physically found at the

premises of the appellant were S.S.Cold & Used Utencils Scrap. The said goods

weighing 11000 kgs found physically were seized under the panchnama dated

18.12.2013 as the said goods are in offending nature and liable for confiscation. A show

cause notice dated 12.06.2014 with regard to confiscation of above referred seized

goods and demand of cenvat credit amounting to Rs.1,55,717/- involved in the said

seized goods and proposing penalty was issued to the appellant as well as to the

Registered dealer who had supplied the goods. The adjudicating authority, vide the

impugned order, has decided the said show cause notice by (i) confirming the demand

of Cenvat credit amounting to Rs.1,55,717/- with interest, (ii) imposed penalty of

Rs.1,55,717/- under Rule 25 of Cenvat Excise Rules, 2002 (CER) read with Section 11

AC of the Act on the appellant and Rs.1,55,717/- under Rule 26(2) of CER on Shri Sujal

Shah, President of the appellant as well as M/s Nayana Metal Corporation (Authorized

dealer) and (iii) ordered for confiscation of seized old and used steel utensils scrap. The

adjudicating authority has given option t~" the appellant to redeem the said confiscated

goods on payment of Rs.1,55,717/-.

3. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the present appeal, wherein, they inter

ali, submitted that at the time of search by DGCEI, there was a stock of about 312.314

MTs of SS Scrap in the factory, out of which the DGCEI picked and chose selective

bundles of scrap weighing 11 MTsand seized on the basis that they were old and used

steel untensils scrap; that proper verification of the nature of the goods was not

undertaken by the authority; that the appellant buys various kinds of scrap viz. CRC

Scrap, Bundle Scrap, Alang Scrap, Imported scrap etc and it m~~f~t~t;&,B~i\~1)-wash t
bast, furniture ot any other kind of scrap but when it is procesp$ff,gr@galetot.,she
appellant it is a melting scrap only. The case was made out from the'statem atsj'bf

k?> klsus Cg:» lg
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various persons and the appellant had requested cross examination of the said person

which was denied by the adjudicating authority. The serious allegations of defrauding the

revenue cannot be made against the appellant only because a registered dealer

supplied scrap of a different variety, which was not corresponding to the description of

scrap shown in their invoice; that the appellant had placed order for supplying SS CR

Sheet Scraps and had never instructed the registered dealer to supply and deliver a

different kind of scrap as against their purchase order; that it must be a slip on dealer's

part and supply of bundled (compressed) steel untensils scrap was an inadvertent error.

Therefore, the action for confiscation, recovery of cenvat credit and imposition of penalty

on appellant and Shri Sujan Shah, President of the appellant are not attracted in the

instant in the case and required to be set aside.
..

3. A personal hearing in the matter was granted on 18.03.2016 and Smt Shilpa P

Dave, Advocate appeared for the same. The Ld. Advocate requested that the appellant

have not taken provisional release of the goods, therefore, some officers should be

deputed to verify the same and submit a factual report in presence of chartered

engineer.

4. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on record and submissions

made by the appellant in the appeal memorandum as well as during the course of

personal hearing. The matter is relating to confiscation of 11 MT old and used steel

utensils scrap in bundle, valued at Rs.5,50,500/-, penalty imposed thereof and recovery

of Cenvat credit taken on the said goods .

4.1 At the outset, I find that the entire case is based on (i) nature of seized goods;

description found to be different than appeared in invoice and (ii) statements of four

persons of appellants and supplier of seized goods.

4.2 I find on record that the DGCEI officer had seized the disputed goods during the

course of search conducted at the factory premises of the appellant on the grounds that

the said goods received under the cover of Cenvatable invoice is not as per the

description mentioned as 'Defective S.S.C.R Sheets' but it is 'old and used steel utensil

scrap. The department contended that the appellant has intentionally received the

replaced goods i.e Old and used steel utensils scrap from the registered dealer to take

fraudulent cenvat credit thereon. On other hand, the appellant argued that they buys

Various kinds of scrap and such scrap may be utensils, wash basin and furniture etc but

for the appellant it is a melting scrap only.

4.3 I find merit consideration in the above argument of the appellant. I find that the

entire case is based on the statements of four persons of the appellant and statement of

the authorized person of the registered dealer who supplied the materials. The appellant

has requested cross examination of said persons before the adjudicating authority to

'bring the nature of seized materials lying in the factory. However, the same was denied.

Since the nature of goods in question was not verified by the DGCEI authorities while

making seizure and also the adjudicating authority has not allowed 7cr:~~mii)ation of
S; -..;:, t\ER (APp ~~
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the persons who have given statements on the basis of which the entire case was

framed. Party has contended that:

(i) There was a stock of about 312.314 MTs of S.S. Scrap in

the factory. Out of such a huge qunatity of scarp, the

OGCEI authorities picked and chose selective bundles of

scrap and segregated such bundles by using Crans; and

scrap so selectively segregated totally weighing11,000

Kgs. was seized on the basis that they were old and used

steel untensils scrap in bundled (compressed) condition.

However, selectively segregathing a few specific bundles

of S.S. Scrap from a huge quantity of 312.214 MTs lying in

the factory was unreasonable and arbitrary.

The appellant therfore submits that proper verification of

this scrap is also necessary in the peculiar facts of this

case in as muh as the goods are still lying under seizure

because they have not beebn released in the appellant's

favour, and verification of the actual nature of the seized

. goods in not undertaken by the Revenue authorities.

(iii) The appellant company requested of cross examination of

various witness including the panch witness but the

adjudicating authority has unreasonably denied the same.

4.4 further find that the appellant has requested cross-examination of four persons

before the adjudicating authority which was denied. Cross-examination of the said

persons, whose statements were recorded by the DGCEI officers, was necessary to

prove adequartely their case. Cross-examination is one part of principles of natural

justice. The entire case of seizure and denial of cenvat credit was only based on the

statements of above said four persons. In the circumstances, it is incubent upon the

adjudicating authority to extend cross examination of the relied persons. In this regard, I

relied on case laws in the case of M/s Veetrag Enteerprises reported in 2015 (33) ELT

74-Mad, MIs H. R. Enterprises reported in 2015(33)ELT 957-P&H and M/s. A.P.

Electricals (P) Ltd. reported in 2016 (331)ELT 136-Tri. Kolkata.

4.5 In view of the above, I feel that the goods in question require a further physical

verification. Accordingly, in view of power vested under Section 35 A (3) of Central

Excise Act, 1994, vide letter dated 18.03.2016 the jurisdictional Deputy Commissioner

was directed to make further inquiry by spot verification of seized goods in question in

presence of Chartered Engineer. The jurisdictional Deputy Commissioner has

conducted verification of the goods in dispute, in presence of authorized Chartered

Engineer on 28.04.2016 and submitted Chartered Engineer certificate. The certificate

issued by the Chartered Engineer states that "the goods S.S. Scra~at~l~ective

s.s.c.R sheets i compressed does not have more than 3 to 4% ,4 gee.tel@agent)
amount of S.S. Utensil Scrap. The material is used & dereewe st$.sfsorea i

- wt@ +a}± ,
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bundle (Compressed form)". The photograph of the said scrap is also furnished which is

placed herein below:

,J

As per description given in the above said certificate, the goods in dispute are used &

defective S.S.C.R sheet in bundle (compressed form). Further, as per the Chartered

Engineer Certificate, I find that the said scrap material -- Defective S.S.C.R sheets in

compressed condition does not have more than 3 to 4%. Out of 11 MTs of S.S.Scrap

seized, Defective S.S.C.R sheet in compressed condition is only 3 to 4 % which appears

as very negligible.

4.3 As mentioned above, the entire case is based on the statement of four persons

i.e employees of the appellant and authorized person of registered dealer who supplied

the materials in dispute. The authorized person of registered dealer statedthat they had

supplied S.S.Scrap instead of S.S.Sec/Def. sheets and pipes and the employees of the

appellant stated that the appellant has ordered for the goods S.S.Sec/Def. sheets and

pipes, however, they were received goods viz. S.S.Scrap. However, it is neither deposed

by any persons of the appellant that the registered dealer has supplied the materials in

question as per the appellant's direction .or it is not proved by the DGCEI during the

investigation that the said materials supplied by the registered dealer was as per

direction of the appellant so as to avail inadmissible Cenvat. In the circumstances, I do

not agree with the conclusion arrived by the DGCEI authority that the appellant have

intentionally received the replaced goods to take fraudulent Cenvat Credit. Therefore,

looking into the report of the Chartered Engineer regarding nature of seized goods and

other factual circumstances of the case as discussed above, I find that out of total of

312.314 tonnes of S.S. Scrap lying in the stock, only 11 tonnes were seized on the

ground that these were not S.S. Sheets but S.S. used Untensils. However, Charted

Engineer on examination has found that there are not more than 4% (of 11 tonnes under

seizure) S.S. Utensils. In the back ground of 312 tonnes of Scrap found lying in the

stock; mere 0.44 tonnes of "so called missdeclared S.S. Utensils" (i.e. 4% of 11

tonnes under seizure) is miniscule. More so, when it is not the department's case that

these were not Scrap for melting. Therefore, I do not find any merit in seizure-of..thets go

/l
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goods by the DGCEI authority and confiscation thereof by the adjudicating authority.

Therefore, I set aside same.

4.4 Further, I find that the adjudicating authority has denied Cenvat credit availed by

the appellant in respect of seized goods on the grounds that the said goods received by

the appellant is non duty paid scrap in guise of the goods mentioned in the Cenvatable

goods. Since it is found that the seized goods are not liable for confiscation in view of

above discussion and the same is set aside, denial of Cenvat Credit involved in the said

goods is also legally not correct. Further, the appellant had received the scrap along with

duty paying documents for using the same for manufacturing of final goods and in the

circumstances it is not their concern that whether such materials supplied by the

registered dealer are duty paid or non- paid. The appellants were supposed to know

about the existence of the firm and about having registration from the Central Excise

Department. The appellant cannot be faulted in case of fraudulent action of the supplier,

if any involved. In view of above discussion, I am of the opinion that the appellant have

rightly availed the cenvat credit. There are catena of judicial decision in this regard.

4.5 Since the confiscation and recovery of duty is set aside, the question of

imposition of penalty on the appellant does not arise.

4.6 Further, in the appeal memorandum, I find that Shri Sujal Shah, President of the

appellant has also requested to set aside penalty imposed on him. As per Section 35 of

the Central Excise Act, 1944, any person, aggrieved by any decision or order should file

an appeal before the appellant authority. The Adjudicating authority, in the impugned

order, has confirmed demand and also imposed penalty on the appellant and also on

Shri Sujal Shah, President of the Appellant separately. Therefore, as per the Section

ibid, a separate appeal is required to file by the appellant and Shri Sujal Shah. However,

a common appeal has been filed in this case which is not maintainable as per the said

section. Therefore, it is not considered for discussion and treated as non maintainable.

4.7 In view of above discussion, I allow the appeal filed by M/s Shah Alloys Ltd by

setting aside the order passed by the adjudicating authority with respect to M/s Shah

Alloys Ltd. The appeal in respect of Shri Sujal Shah, President of M/s Shah Alloys Ltd

0

0

treated as non maintainable.

Attested

2Loy
(Mohanan V.V)
Superintendent (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

-COMMISSIONER (APPEALS-I)
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By R.P.A.D.

To
M/s Shah Alloys Ltd.,
Block No.2221/2222, Shah Industrial Estate,
Sola Kaloi Highway, Santej,
Taluka Kaloi, Dist. Gandhinagar

Shri Sujal Shah, President of M/s Shah Alloys Ltd.,
Block No.2221/2222, Shah Industrial Estate,
Sola Kaloi Highway, Santej,
Taluka Kaloi, Dist. Gandhinagar

Copy to:

1./The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise Zone, Ahmedabad.
The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-Ill

3. The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-111
~-/ The Dy./ Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, Division- Kaloi, Ahmedabad-111
g Guard file.

6. P.A (Commissioner-Appeals-I) file.




